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$195.00.
This book is one in the Fundamental and Clinical Cardiology
series, aimed at facilitating integration of rapidly changing infor-
mation in the world of cardiology and presented by authorities in
the field. Although the title implies that the subject matter will be
plaque rupture, the various chapters focus on coronary atheroscle-
rotic plaque from initial development to and including end-stage
clinical syndromes. From my reading, the 23 chapters are roughly
divided into four major topic areas: basic science; techniques to
assess plaque vulnerability; prevention and stabilization of plaque
rupture; and clinical aspects, interspersed among the other three
topics as appropriate.
The basic science of the developing and mature atherosclerotic
plaque is extensively reviewed in the first chapter, supplemented
with 279 references. The next nine chapters highlight investiga-
tions into plaque rupture per se. Inflammation, mechanical stress,
molecular mechanisms (eg, matrix metalloproteinases), and their
interactions all have a role in generation of an unstable lipid cap and
its eventual rupture. This information is of value to all those caring
for patients with arterial vascular disease, because it can affect the
presentation of disease processes throughout the vascular system.
Four chapters consider pathologic correlates, triggers of and clin-
ical manifestations of coronary plaque rupture, and lessons learned
from angiography.
The second major topic was particularly interesting because of
its cutting-edge level of investigation. Six diagnostic tools (gener-
ally investigational at the time of reading) can provide impressive
detail of in vivo atherosclerotic plaque. Intravascular ultrasonogra-
phy is available clinically, but often lacks detail compared with
histologic samples, and therefore more sophisticated processing of
the radiofrequency signal appears promising. The effect of differ-
ent intravascular pressures on plaque structures, as viewed at intra-
vascular ultrasonography (intravascular palpography), may enable
differentiation of structures within and next to the vulnerable
plaque. Laser spectroscopy is an active area of investigation, but
awaits small, flexible optical fiber probes that can collect spectra
data with little background noise. Light (optical coherence tomog-
raphy) rather than sound can be bounced off cardiovascular struc-
tures to generate a high-resolution image, but the speed of light
(hard to capture the data needed) and blood scatter has made it
clinically impractical, to date. Magnetic resonance imaging, includ-
ing standard, intravascular, and transesophageal MRI, has been
under investigation for 15 years, but its complexity has hindered
clinical application. Finally, heat (thermography) may have a role in
identification of vulnerable plaque, because of the heat-generating
processes in unstable plaque. Images for each technique obtained
in the clinical situation are provided where applicable.
The third major topic is prevention of rupture and stabiliza-
tion after plaque rupture. An excellent chapter on animal models of
coronary artery disease is provided for the interested reader. A
review of clinical investigations of cholesterol on coronary events
clearly suggests that its reduction decreases plaque rupture, prob-
ably by preventing progression and plaque stabilization, inasmuch
as significant regression in diameter of stenosis is not generally
noted. Antibiotic therapy may have some use in very select cases. A
reasonable argument for plaque sealing of vulnerable plaque, even
if not hemodynamically significant, with angioplasty is provided.
Serine proteinase inhibitors and gene therapy are eloquently dis-
cussed.
I found this book to be well-illustrated and understandable,
even when new and innovative topics were discussed. It is clearly
meant for those who deal specifically with the coronary system;
little of a more general overview is provided. The book could have
been condensed substantially if each author had presented basic
science information pertinent only to the specific topic addressed
in his or her chapter. An understanding of the basic science of
atherosclerotic plaque, and the medical means of preventing dis-
ease progression and stabilizing unstable plaque is valuable to all
those who deal with vascular disease. Innovative diagnostic tests
can be used throughout the vascular system. This book has a
focused topic, issues dealing with atherosclerotic coronary plaque
rupture, and I recommend its purchase by those who are interested
in this area or who wish to have a glimpse of what is occurring in
this field as it might pertain to vascular disease in other areas.
Michael Dalsing, MD




J. Clifford Murray; Totowa, NJ; 2001; Humana Press; 267
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Angiogenesis, or development of new blood vessels from
preexisting blood vessels, has become an area of intense research.
Proangiogenic substances are presently being studied for potential
use in treatment of ischemic vascular diseases, eg, limb-threatening
ischemia and coronary artery disease. On the other hand, antian-
giogenic factors are being evaluated for potential use in treatment
of various tumors, which depend on angiogenesis for growth.
Other diseases likely to benefit from antiangiogenic therapy in-
clude diabetic retinopathy and vascular tumors. Because of the
widespread research interest in angiogenesis, this text will have a
broad audience and will be useful to basic science investigators
interested in angiogenesis or antiangiogenesis research.
The text is divided into in vivo and in vitro angiogenesis
protocols. The in vivo protocols include detailed descriptions of
standard assays, eg, matrigel plug and disk angiogenesis assays.
These chapters are concisely written and adequately illustrated.
Less frequently performed and technically more complicated assays
are also described, including the sponge implant model and dorsal
skinfold chamber preparation. The chapter detailing the dorsal
skinfold chamber preparation in mice is especially well-written and
includes an extensive list of “tips” to assist both beginning and
experienced investigators in performing these techniques.
The in vitro angiogenesis protocols reviewed in this laboratory
handbook include chemotaxis and chemokinesis assays, rat aortic
ring assay, and in vitro matrigel angiogenesis assays. Each of these
chapters is written such that the investigator should be able to
perform these standard angiogenesis assays without difficulty.
Our laboratory has performed many of these techniques and
has found this book helpful both in performance of the assays and
in trouble shooting. The chapter describing the rat aortic ring assay
is especially well-illustrated, and the numerous photomicrographs
will assist the investigator in performance and quantification of this
assay.
The remaining four chapters in the text outline the standard
techniques used to isolate various cell lines used in in vitro angio-
genesis assays and endothelial cell transfection techniques.
Overall, this textbook is clearly written and easy to under-
stand. It is a useful addition to the library of investigators interested
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